2022 dates with
After Dark Murder
Mystery Events

Need a little mystery with your meal? Then After Dark’s criminal cabarets are the
perfect solution. You’re invited to an evening of comedy and murder as you witness the
scenes of evidence come to life and the mystery unfold around your dining table.
Interrogate the suspects as you dine and play detective in order to solve this dastardly
crime. Will you discover which of these larger than life characters committed the deadly
deed? Each mystery has its own unique set pieces and plot, you can expect the
unexpected as After Dark presents an evening of entertainment the likes of which you have
never seen before.
After Dark Murder Mystery Events is run by the Award winning Little Gargoyle Ltd. We have
been performing Murder Mystery events around the world since 2004. After Dark perform
parody tribute acts, no way endorsed by original licence holders and create loving tribute
shows using original scripts.
All shows are fully rehearsed with a dedicated team of professional performers so that
each performance is stylish, slick, professional and fun.

Friday 18th February
Arrival : 7:00 pm, First Act : 7:30 pm, Dinner served : 8:00 pm
Please note, arrivals after 7:30 pm may not be allowed entrance until dinner is served.

Fatality at Faulty Towers

Whatever you do… Don’t mention the war! Chaos will most definitely ensue as Basil,
Manuel, Polly and Sybil are let loose in true faulty towers style! Expect the food to fly
and the liquor to be launched as Basil attempts to keep all the plates spinning in
order to please a hotel inspector and avoid a German guest whilst he tries to conceal
the dead body found in room four.

Only *£35.00 p p for dinner & show or
from £143.00 which includes double room,
Murder Mystery, Dinner & Breakfast or
Single Rooms from £99.00
*Full payment is required for the Murder Mystery is non-refundable however can be transferred to a
future booking if cancelled with 96 hours. Our usual 48 hour cancellation policy applies for
accommodation but unfortunately tickets will still be charged. Please read t’s & c’s.

*Full payment is required for the Murder Mystery and is non-refundable. Our usual 48 hour cancellation policy
applies for accommodation but unfortunately tickets will still be charged. Please read t’s & c’s.

Friday 3rd June
Arrival : 7:00 pm, First Act : 7:30 pm, Dinner served : 8:00 pm
Please note, arrivals after 7:30 pm may not be allowed entrance until dinner is served.

Mums Army
You stupid boy! There’s been a homicide on the Homefront, the usual suspects are
all in the clear so it’s time to investigate the wonderful women of the war effort.
Don’t panic and you could end up solving this crime, else we're all doomed! Who
do you think you are kidding?!
Only *£35.00 p p for dinner &
show or from £143.00 which
includes double room,
Murder Mystery, Dinner & Breakfast
or Single Rooms from

£99.00

*Full payment is required for the Murder Mystery and is non-refundable. Our
usual 48 hour cancellation policy applies for accommodation but
unfortunately tickets will still be charged. Please read t’s & c’s.

The police are faced with the crime of the century! A missing diamond and a dead body. They need the
greatest detective in the land….. unfortunately he’s not available, so they’ve ended up with Clouseau
instead! Can you match wits with the inimitable inspector and end up in the pink? Or will you end up
on Dreyfus’ hit list? Of course it won't be easy; nothing worthwhile ever is. That is why Clouseau has
always failed where others have succeeded….

Slay Bells are ringing over at Mistletoe Manor as the lady of the manor suffers the Kiss of Death and the
servants are left to prepare the house for the arrival of the new heir. Did the butler do it? Was the Maid
feeling murderous? Was the housekeeper homicidal? Can you solve this Christmas Crime and catch the
Festive Felon or will you just end up being a Christmas Pudding?

